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Details of Visit:

Author: Nuthinfancy
Location 2: Walkden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 May 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: TJ's
Website: http://www.tj-massage.com
Phone: 01617038220

The Premises:

No description required, typical parlour with old fashioned feel. Serves the purpose

The Lady:

Late 20s, dark haired beauty. Great figure, probably a 12, big natural tits, not droopy at all and a
shaved pussy. One of the best arses Ive had the pleasure of ever!

The Story:

Must admit that TJs is far from the top of my lists for punts, its not consistant enough. My last three
punts have been very poor here so I rang ahead to see who was working. I didnt recognise any of
todays names so off I went.
When I arrived, noone was free so I waited in reception. I didnt have to wait long and had a giggle
with the receptionist over the noise that were coming out of the main room. Ive never heard
someone ( male ) that noisy! Out of that very room Nikki appeared after obviously satisfying the
gentlemen and I chose her and was shown into one of the darker rooms.
Once stripped, Nikki came in and asked what I wanted. My tastes and requirements are simple
nowadays, a bj and sex but both unhurried. Oh and it helps if the lady enjoys it or at least pretends
to! )
No fear with Nikki, She straight away went to work on my cock and got it hard in seconds with her
skilled BJ. She got her boobs out of her basque and I must say they were great. The blow job was
lengthy and I could have come this way but I needed to be inside this beauty. She whipped of her
knickers and threw them on the bed ( I nearly asked if I could sniff them whilst we were shagging
but thought it a pervy thing which Ive never asked a WG before but she made me so fucking horny!
) and we had sex in three positions ending in doggy and me coming gallons. I may be wrong but I
think Nikki enjoyed it and even paid me a compliment which I took as genuine.
A really really nice girl, pretty and oozing sex appeal. I will return. Its restored my faith in TJS where
I was once a twice a week visitor!
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